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ABSTRACT. The adult flight periods of Agrotis ipsilon (HÜFNAGEL), Agrotis segetum 

(DENNIS & SCHIFERMÜLLER), Noctua pronuba LINNAEUS, Peridroma saucia (HÜBNER) 

andXestia c-nigrum (LINNAEUS) (Lepidoptera, Noctuidae) were studied between July of 

1988 and December of 1989, at Ribeira Grande, Arribanas and Lagoa do Congro on the 

island of São Miguel, using Pennsylvania blacklight traps. While there was evidence of 

considerable fluctuations in density, A. ipsilon, A. segetum, P. saucia and X c-nigrum 

were present continuously at the three locations. ln contrast N. pronuba was only captured 

between July and September. For any given species both sexes were captured 

simuItaneously. ln X c-nigrum males were more frequent than females while in the other 

species females were more abundant. However, in no case does the sex-ratio deviates 

intirely from 1: 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Archipelago of Azores, located in the Atlantic ocean between 36°55'43" and 
39°43'23" ofNorth latitude and between 24°46'15" and 31°16'24" ofWest longitude, presents 
climatic conditions prosperous to the development of many Lepidopterous (about 162, VIEIRA 

& PINTUREAU, 1993), including some species ofNoctuidae that are considered as agricultura! 
pests (TA VARES, 1989). The adults of this family present great mobility, and the larvae of 
many species are polyphagous. The migrant caracter of certain noxious species stresses the 
need of a warning system that allows to forecast their outbreaks. For what, amoung other 
techniques, light traps are used . . 

The adult dynamics of A. ipsilon, A. segetum, N. pronuba, P. saucia andX c-nigrum 
was studied between July 1988 and December 1989 by placing pennsylvania light traps at 
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three locations in São Miguel island (Ribeira Grande, Arribanas and Lagoa do Congro). 
ln order to evaluate the potential impact ofthese species 00' the regional agrosystem, 

a list oftheir host plants is also presented. The present work is a small conttibutionto a more 
global project: biological control programo 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The adult population dynamics of A. ípsilon, A. segetum, N. pronuba, P.saucia and 
X c-nigrum was studied from July 1988 to December 1989 (i.e. 76 weeks), using pennsylvania 
light traps placed at three locations in São Miguel island: Ribeira Grande (altitude 100 m, 
coast North), Arribanas (250 m, interior South-Southwest) and Lagoa do Congro (550 m, 
interior South-Southeast). 

Each light trap, equipped with a TLD 18W lightbulb, was installed at the edge of a 
permanent pasture graminae field, lifted a meter from the ground. The captured specimens 
would :tall into a container with formol at 5%0, to preserve the material. Adults were coUected 
from trap-containers once a week. The biological material was washed, and the species of each 
adult determined. Records were made of speciesname, sex and date of capture fQreach specimen. 

The number of captured adults per week for each species and locationwas deternined, 
the sex-ratio was computed per week, and alI the female and male percentages were 
transformed by the arc-sin function, before applying a two factor analysis of variance. 

AIso, a bibliographic survey of the host plants of each studied Lepidoptera was 
undertaken. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Agrotis ipsilon 
The total number of A. ípsilon adults captured in the light traps (Fig. 1) was relatively 

low (40 adults at Ribeira Grande, 140 at Arribanas and 209 at Lagoa do Congro). Whatever 
the location, the species were present all over the year, but he captures reached their maximum 
in August 1989 at Lagoa do Congro, December 1988 at Arríbanas and March 1989 at Ribeira 
Grande. 

The low captures obtained rnight be related to the type oftrap, since sex traps usually 
capture more than light traps (CAUSSE et ai., 1989; VIEIRA et aI., 1990). On the other hand, 
the existence ofa peak on the first week ofAugust 1989, at Lagoa do Congro, contrasts with. 
what happened at Ribeira Grande (absence of captures, Fig. 1), suggesting migratory 
movements ofthe adults, what agrees with the migrant caracter ofthis species (WILSON et 
ai., 1981; CAUSSE et ai., 1989). 
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The sex-ratio was favourable to females for Arribanas (52.9%) and Ribeira Grande 
(66.7%), while for Lagoa do Congrowe had a sex-ratio of 1:1. 

The two factor analysis of variance (capture places and number of males and females) 
showed no significant differences between capture pIaces (F 1.60, p = 0.209) or between 
the sexes (F = 2.1xl 0-5, P = 0.996). Also, the interaction between both factors is not significant 
(F = 0.0087, p = 0.991). 

The analysis of Table 1 shows thatA. ípsilon is markedly polyphagic, being able to 
attack many ofthe implanted cultures in the region (VIEIRA et ai, 1990), nameIy horticulture, 
industrial, flower and cereal crops, as well as weeds. 

Agrotis segetum 
The total number of A. segetum adults captured in light traps (Fig. 2) was low (42 

adults at Ribeira Grande, 23 at Arribanas and 3 at Lagoa do Congro). This species was more 
abundant in May and from August to November, in areas at low altitude (Ribeira Grande); it 
was present tbroughout the year, except from March until to August, in medi um altitude 
areas (Arribanas); and it appeared sporadically in March and November at the higher location 
(Lagoa do Congro). The captures reached a maximum of 10 adults at Ribeira Grande in 
August 1988. 

The sex-ratio was favourable to the females at Ribeira Grande (57.1 %) and Lagoa 
do Congro (I 00%), while at Arribanas it was so for the males (73.9%). 

Since A. segetum is considered a sedentary species (POITOUT & BUES, 1976), this 
sex-ratio variation might be related to the low number of insects captured at the higher zone, 
which probably results from less favourable abiotoc conditions for insect development. 

Statistically, the two factor analysis ofvariance (capture places and number of males 
and females) shows significant differences between capture pIaces (F 4.9, P = 0.0082), 
mainly between Ribeira Grande and Lagoa do Congro (p < 0.05), but doesn't show significant 
differences between the captured sexes (F = 0.014, P = 0.905). Also, the interaction between 
both factors is not significant (F = I, p 0.355). 

The analysis ofTable I shows thatA. segetum is a noxious species to a great number 
of cultures and weeds, except for flowers and garden plants. 

Noctua pronuba 
The total number of N. pronuba adults captured in the light traps (Fig. 3) was 158 at 

Ribeira Grande, 1895 at Arribanas and 5873 at Lagoa do Congro. This species was observed 
mainly in the second semester of 1988 and 1989, with a maximum of captures in the Summer 
months (between July and September), rising with the altitude. 

The sex-ratio was favourable to females in all the studied locations (Ribeira Grande 
55.1%, Arribanas 57.3% and Lagoa do Congro 57.4%). 

Indeed, the two factor analysis ofvariance (capture placesand number ofmales and 
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females) shows significant differences between capture places (F 9.5, P = 8.93xlO-S), 

specificaly between Lagoa do Congro and those ofRibeira Grande and Arribanas (p < 0.05), 
but doesn't do so between both sexes (F = 0.035, P = 0.852). The interaction between both 
factórs is not significative (F 0.044, P = 0.957), also. 

N. pronuba attacks many plants, mainly from the area of horticulture and weeds 
(Table 1). 

Peridroma saucia 
The presence ofP.-sauciawas nearly constant in the three locations (Fig. 4), with a 

total of 191 adults captured at Ribeira Grande, 203 at Arribanas and 599 at Lagoa do Congro. 
The maximum of captures was 334 adults, registered in August 1989 at Lagoa do Congro, 
which at the other two locations is limited to some individuaIs. 

Regarding the species as a migrant (POITOUT & BUES, 1976), this peak can be 
related to the capture of adults arriving from other locations, eventually oflower altitudes, 
and nonnaly with higher temperature. 

The sex-ratio was favourable to females in ali the studied locations (Ribeira Grande 
69.6%, Arribanas 71.4% and Lagoa do Congro 52.4%). 

A two factor analysis ofvariance (capture places and number of males and females) 
shows no significant differences between capture places (F = 2.2, P 0.113) or between 
sexes (F = 0.45, P 0.504). AIso, the interaction between both factors is not significant 
(F = 0.035,p 0.965). 

When compared with the other studied Lepidoptera, P. saucia shows less host plants, 
but can affect crops. from different areas, except in forestry, flower crops and garden plants 
(Table 1). 

Xestia c-nigrum 
The total number ofX c-nigrum adults captured in the light traps (Fig. 5) was 951 at 

Ribeira Grande, 3079 at Arribanas and 4834 at lagoa do Congro. The species was nearly 
allways present at the three locations, with the maximum of 1958 captures at Lagoa do 
Congro, during the Summermonths, more pronounced at the higher altitude location. 

The sex-ratio was favourable to males in ali the studied locations (Ribeira Grande 
63.4%, Arribanas 64.8% and Lagoa do Congro 58.6%). 

Indeed, the two factor analysis of variànce (capture places and number of males and 
females) shows significant differences between the capture places (F = 4.3, P = 0.014), between 
the 10cations of Lagoa do Congro and Ribeira Grande (p < 0.05), but the sarne doesn't 
happen between both sexes (F = 1.6, p 0.107). The interaction between both factors is not 
significant (F = 0.15, P 0.857), also. 

ln the Azores, X c-nigrum feeds on a great variety of cultivated plants, except for 
those in the area offorestry (Table 1). 
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CONCLUSION 

The preliminary results obtained don't àllow a connection between the voltinism of 
each species. Whíle there was evidence of considerable fluctuatíons in density, A. ipsilon, A. 
segetum, P. saucia and X c-nigrum were present continuously at the three locations. ln 
contrast N pronuba was only captured between July and September. 

For anY given species both sexes were captured simultaneously. ln X c-nigrum 
males were more frequent than females white in the other species females were more abundant. 
However, in no case does the sex-ratio deviates significantly from 1: L 

The studies related with adult population dynamics should be continued, and if 
possible widened to other islands of the Archipelago. ln parallel, there is a need for more 
research on larval population dynamics and hibemation, as well as on the phenomena of 
migration or sedentarism, in order to have a better knowledge about the biological cycle of 
those species. 

AlI the cited species are polyphagous, attacking many crops from the region, but not 
reaching criticai economic leveIs. 
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TABLE 1- Plants atacked by Agrotís ípsilon, A. segetum, N. pronuba, P. saucia and X c-nigrum 
(PALHINHA, 1966; BALACHOWSKY, 1972; HEATII & EMMEIT, 1979; PARELLADA, 1980; CARVALHO, 
1981; CALLE, 1982; CARNEIRO, 1982; AIZPURUA, 1985; lPPOLITO & PARENZAU, 1985; HILL, 1987; 
CARTER & HARGREA VES, 1988; HACHLER, 1988; SILVA, 1992). (*) appeared in many species of this 
taxon; (+) crops practised in the region for economic interest or tradition; (#) crops not practised in 
theregion. 

Cu:ltun Are. I Hod Planl A, iRsi/ml A.segtlUIK N. prol'Ulbll P. saUCl'U X. C·nigyUM 

HorUculture 
pumpirin. Cucurbi41 sI'. X X 
Ilrtichakc· CJNITa 6coJym.ru L, X 
1C111111::e ~ ÚJl:tu.:a suJiva L X X X X 
barnbll~B~ 1ip.('o'lll'Secvs) X X X 
pola.toe· S/}Mtútm tubu'Osum L. X X X X 
o:rioo~Al1i_ ct.prJL. X X X X 
eurot-·DaI44l'Cl$/rolMmum L. X X X 
e.ale· BY(J#icao/eracell L(yan eevs:) X X X 
panmp' PQ.lUrr.;lCa saliWl L X X X 
aIlplil'llgl!lI' Ar/XIras_ Sp. (v;me .. VII) X X X X 
spinach ~ SpillaCiUi ,,{.erat:';éfJ L X X X 
chjcle pea • ele« wierinuM L. X X X 
wA1mmelon" CimMur lat'lal.us Man5f. X X X 
mdOll·C~_1o L X X X 
stawbcuy - Frogan.r;o chi./;otMis L- X X X 
mustaId- SiMpis ,,(bel I~ X 
tumlp. BrtUica MpJ.j.'l L (vm cCv!;) X X X X 
;::\l.cumbet-C~uniYW$ L. X X X 
Ql,pe~BrtJ.Ui;:arapa L X X X 
$OY' beart - Gl)cirv /NU L. X X X 
l(lIl'Ul,toe" Lycopersicum. escuWllIlUn Mill. X X X X 

• ÚtjaA e;li,Jric(J Roem. X X X 
Industriai ~t!)pe 

• COIton - Go.uypíul'lt Bp. X X X 
suger bet.I. ~ Beja vufgaris L. , X X 
roEree-Cofftcarabic:u I- X 
tea - Thea sfmfllsis I- X 
miem)' - Cir./lQrium inlybws L. X X 
linen - LiflUm I41itaissl_ L. X 
hop-J/_lu.slupu.hosL X X 
labacoo - Nicoti.aN2 tabac_ L. X X X X 
!ics.me Sé$()mltmiNi.icWIII1.. X 

frl.llt 
sp.(sps, V'fl'l c CV5) X X X X 
- Rib-es spic.alUM Rooo. X 

SOOlC )'OU!lg !1\l1l plants X X 
Fo~eslt)' • cutor hean· Rici'IJU ;;"MWSi.J L X 

pme • PillJ./$ !iI'. X · wattle·Ac.(1Cia 'p. X 
Flower crops 

• 5Unf!o,.;er:-J!efumlhw: an_ L. 
'"BttuIa sp.; *BlMidfta ltp.; ·Ranunclut $P. X 
·Vakrian S?; ·'Vj"ta $p. X 
• ln man)' mr..a,.,'1".ent.l\l and gudc!'..!> X 

Cenal croj:)g 

• rice·Orylllsaliva 1. X 

• 031$' AyeNJ sali~a L. X 

• rye· Secak cUtolt- L X 
bai1ey w J/(muwtt YU1gCO't L X 
com -lu: MaJS L. X X X 
wheat - Triticwtt aurjvltM L X X X 
.~a . Scrghwttt itaTicum L X X 
in variQ\I& Gramineae X X 

Paitures .nd Forrages 

• colza -B,ass{crl NJpWi L. YU. nopu.ç: X 
alf.lfa· Medicag" safiW1. L. X X 
FOmlge com· lta ""')J L. X 
c[oven; .Trifr)lium sp.(sp6. van ecvs) X X 
iii. hig variei)' (lf POKieae md Fa",aceae X X X 

Weedll 
.. À....ar'aO'lllutT i?,; "Ac.MilltO·,p,; X X 
"Arctium liP.; *ANtm,'sa ~p.; X X 
·Aftupia.r 5p.; ·Àrripl"x IIp.; X X 
·B~ sp.; Ikins(!r(~ gsurrMiftra 1..; X 
"Carduri.t cp.; *C~Mpodium sp.; X X 
• CirsiUM sp.; *COI'IWlI",iMuf '1'.; X 
·C)'IWf.Wn sp.:Dau)'lís g!omtr';o L. X 
·Da/IVo sp.; .. Dikikln'a sp.; X X 
*EpilobiUl'fl &p.; .. ErodilJ.m :çp.~ X X 
'"ÚONOOOJ$ sp,; '"LiNJrW sp_; X 
"MIilIwl 1Ip..; ·PaspoflJ.m ~.; X X 
.. PaszifIora li?,; .. PJ(JMJogo sp.; X X 
• Polt'gem_ sp,; POlt/IIJilla replt!M L.; X X 
·Pri_lt.J sp.; "Rl\iNlVl/us gp.: X X 
·,R.IUtIÜ sp_: ·Solá IIp.; X X X 
·Sftulci(J vlI.lga,is L; .Sil!.UpSis sp.; X X 
.. Sonchw- sp.;· Sle.lIaria "I'Wdia L; X X X 
"'Tara:t.o'U:'WIII !p.;Vacci...i.lUtlll1yrrjtlu.r L; X X X 
"V"roa..rcUM 3'. X 

http:CylWf.Wn
http:lat'lal.us
http:scoJym.ru
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Figure 1- Number of A. ipsilon adults captured weekly, at Ribeira Grande (R), Arribanas (A) and 
Lagoa do Congro (L), from July 1988 to December 1989. 
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Figure 2- Number of A. segtum adults captured weekly, at Ribeira Grande (R), Arribanas (A) and 
Lagoa do Congro (L), from July 1988 to December 1989. 
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Figure 3- Number of N. pronuba adults captured weekly, at Ribeira Grande (R), Atribanas (A) and 
Lagoa do Congro (L), from July 1988 to December 1989. o 
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Figure 4- Number of P. saucia adults captured weekly, at Ribeira Grande (R), Arribanas (A) and 
Lagoa do Congro (L), from July 1988 to December 1989. 
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Figure 5- Number of X e-nigrum adults captured weekly, at Ribeira Grande (R), Arribanas (A) and 
Lagoa do Congro (L), from July 1988 to December 1989. 


